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Paluch's
Address
Set Today
Student bod y president
George Paluch will delve into
the role of student government in a universitv and the
future of student government
at SfL: when he delivers the
annua! "State of the Campus"
addn'ss at 7:30 p.m. today in
Shrvf)ck Auc;torium.
P-n:sent3tlOn of the event in
~hryock is a departure from
rradition. The address is
usually given before a session
of rhe Carbondale Campus
Senate.
i'a!uch will be introduced
by John Paul Davis, student
b",!:,.' vice president. Members
of the Campus Senate will also
be recognized.
Paluch's speech will cover
these topics: What a university should be; interaction of
students, faculty and administration; purpose and function
of student government; history
of past student governments
and of Paluch's administration; future of student government at Southern.
WSIU Radio will record the
address for broadcasting at a
later date. Paluch said he expects several administrators
to be present.
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Scholastic Probation Students
Must Average 3.0 This Term
Higher Standards
Become Effective

SOC to Sponsor
Varsity vs. Frosh
Basketball Game
Donations collected at a
special basketball game, robe
played at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in the Arena. will go to the.
Spirit of Christmas program
to send gifts to soldiers in
Viet Nam.
The game will be between
the SIU varsity and freshman
teams. The varsity has three
of it~ five starters returning
for action this year and opens
the season at home Dec. 2
against Northeast Missouri.
The freshman team is one
of the best in the history of
the school. according to SIU
athletic officials. Area prep
stars Dickie Garrett and Lynn
Howerton are among the promising players.
Admission to the contest
will be free for students.
Townspeople will be charged
51. A collection will be taken
at the game.
SOC chairman Mike Peck
said the drive has netted about
$2,600 to date. A door-todoor drive was to be conducted
Tuesday ni:!;ht in Carbondale.
The donation cans placed in
S to re s
must
still
be
collected, Peck added. The
goal is 55,000.

PLAYFUL BUNNY - A strong breeze and a pile
of leaves is all Bunny, a high-spirited pup, needs
to keep herself entertained for several hours.
Bunny. who is part Chihuahua and something

dent,,_
~or~w(}rth~T

sai(1 the :-;\,:hemo...:

that is better left unsaid, belongs to Hal Stoelzle
and his family_Among her other foms of enjoyment is riding on a motorbike.
Photo by Randy Clark

Conlract Queslioned

Fate oj Smith Hall Coeds Still Up in A.ir
As Opposition to Forced Move Organizes
What IS to become of Smith
Hall?
The University says that
the space is needed to house
the incoming men.
The coeds of Smith say
that this is a inconvenient time

Circulation of Chain Letter
Held Illegal, Sucker Bait
A warning was issued to
"turienrs Tuesday that a chainletter currenr I y circulating on
campus and in Carbondale is
illegal.
"Persons who circulate it
though the U. S. mails are
subject to a severe fine and
imprisonment," O. W.
Norsworthy, postal inspector,
said.
"And if it is being circulated by hand it is in
violation of a number of state
and
local laws which are
equally as sever(' as [he
federal law."
Norsworthy conferred With
Cniversitv officialf: about the
letter. I[e said he had been
;,ssured thar the ('nh'ersitv
looks with di!'ta\'or upon it~
being cir,~ul::ltcd ;;mol1)! STU-

Humber 42

promises "the suckers $320
reward for 510."Heexplained
that persons who receive the
letter are a~ked to send a
check or mane" order in the
amount of $5 each to the first
two names on the list.
Then they make up two
copies of the letter put their
names on the bottom of the
Jist and sell the letter for
$5 each [0 two other suckers.
When their names finally gets
ro the top of the list they are
supposed to receive 5320 if
all goes weI!.
He added that students will
hear all sorts of wild stories
about others
"making a
fortune" from the letter.
"But in most cases they are
~ctu3l1y doin~ ~o~d if they get
their '.ttl back ifth~'~ bite on
th(' deal i~~ the first- pLKc· ...
hL~ ~Iddcd.

to move and that if the move
has to be made it should
have been made at the beginning of Fall term.
A change at the end of
this quarter would be particularly inconvenient, say the
coeds.
T he
weather,
if present conditions prevail,
might be snow. Most of the
girls will be absent from
school during the break, and
adjustment to new roommates
also could be difficult.
Terry L. Hickey, a male
resident of Thompson Point
and spokesman for a group
opposing the shift, says that
legally the Housing Office
would break its COfiiract if
the girls were moved to other areas.
John Paul Davis, student
body vice president and a
resident of Thompson POint,
says that if the girls force
the Housing Office to operate
uneconomically the result will
bt.' a raise in rent for everyone next year.
Mike Peck, president of
Thompson Point, says he rt.'alizes that the mOVE' is a necce,.;.,an
evil but that the'
rhQmp~on Point !-:xecutiVl'
Council will probabl~ back till'

L;n<.!c'rgrauuates on sch(,la,,tic probation who fail to C3:-t
a 3.0 average this term \\11'
bt, suspended for two quarters
under new academic standards
instituted last summer, according to Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for
academic affairs.
The standards, administered by the Registrar's Olfice.
require quarter-toquarter performance and a
progressively higher cumulative average to m3intain good
standing_ The standards do
not
apply to first-term
freshmen.
A student currently in good
standing who fails to earn a
3.0 average this quarter will
be placed on scholastic warning. He will be returned to
good standing or placed on
academic probation at the end
of the winter quarter, depending upon whether he earned
the required "c" averag~.
If placed on probation, he Will
have the spring quarter in
which to raise his grades or
face academiC suspension.
As the student progresses
in class standing, overall
grade requirements increase.
Students failing to make ;t 3.0
will be placed on scholastic
warning if they have below a
3.0 overall average for up to
96 hours ot credit, a 3.1 for
96 to 143 hours, or a 3.15
for 144 or more hours.
Obviously, students in good
standing will remain so proVided they make a 3.0 average
'lr better from term to term,
MacVicar said.
Although University policy
does provide for exceptions,
with approval of the dean or
academic unit head, MacVicar
said students on probation who
do not attain the 3.0 average
this quarter should not expect
to be reinstated next quarter
in the face of a larger demand
for University education expected for that quarter.
Students who are scholastically suspended from the
University may seek reinstatement only after two
quarters and must furnish
tangible eVidence that additional education can be undertaken successfull v.

girls in whatever action they
decide to take.
Vernon H. Broertjes.
coordinator of housing, says
he realizes a change at [his
time is not good but he is
willing to work with the girls
at Smith or the Thompson
Poil1t Executive Council to try
to make the move as painless as possible-if the move
is made.
(Jne of the floor presidents
of Smith Hall, who wishes
to remain anonymous, says
she isn't sure what the girls
will decide but ii lh~ move has
to be made they will have
to agree on some type of
priority to decide which girls
go where.
The Thompson Point
Executive Council says they
will leave the decision to the
girls of Smith Hall on whether
or not to take legal action.
Some
students say the
change is neces :ary.
Other
students sa\' the
change is unnec~'ssary. bas
beL'n
No decision
reached at this timl' and It
is doubtful as to whL·thL'r am
decision will be' made immt.'di:'
Gu~ SClVS the girl" .It SI11irh
atdy.
. \nd that 1"; 'he present Hall llughrto mo~('. Th l '\' mi~ht
i:!1.."t clt.~~in Sht.lL~tS.
.
...
situ;ni,m lIf SmIth ti~lE.

Gus Bode
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Airborne in Yiet lVam

Advertisi'ng Fraternity Initiates 7
Ville; and Bruce Westcott,
Prospect Heights.
James Nevins, executive
vice presiCient and creative
director of Winius-Brandon
Advertising Co., St. Louis, and
president of the Advertising
Club of St. !_ouis, was the
speaker,
The SIU chapter ranked
second
of 48 collegiate
chapters last year. During
the 1963-64 school year, Alpha
History Club to ~Ieet
Delta Sigma at Southern reMembers of the History ceived the Donald W. Davis
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. award as the top cha~er,
Donald G. Hilema;!, assOThursday in the Home Ecociate professor of journalism,
nomics Lounge.
is
the sponsor of the
Meyer Reinhold, associate
Larry
Mann,
professor of foreign lan- fraternity.
Albion,
is the president of the
guages, will discuss "Status
Symbols in Ancient Society." Southern chapter.

Gifts Drive Linked
To Unit in Jungles

Alpha Delta Sigma, national
professional advertising fraternity,
initiated
s eve n
members at the fraternity's
recent Founders Day Dinner
at Giant City State Park Lodge.
The initiates are Glenn
Eige, Fairfield, Iowa; Tom
Lager, Aviston; Al Lira, Palos
Heights; Mike Rambo, Chicago; Mike Smiley, '::ollinsville; Walt Waschick, Ross-

BERNICE SAYS ...
Dance Tonight
8:30-11:30 P.M.
213e.maln
LAST TIMES TODAY

I--"..;;;;~;;;;.;;;.;";;,,,,;;;;;;..;;;;..;:;;._..&._----------I

BRYAN FRISBY

Minerals Expert
To Speak Here
Bryan R. Frisby. minerals
attache of the U.S. State Department, will be the speaker
at [he School of Technology
and Department of Geology
seminar at 4 p.m. Wednesday in T -26, Room 110.
Frisby's topic will be
"Mineral and Petroleum Industries in India."
All faculty and students are
inVited.

Mana"ement Professor
To Give Talk on Law
Michael p. Litka. assistant professor of management,
will discuss "How Law Affects College Students" at 8: 15
o'clock tonight in the Newman
Center, 715S. Washington Ave.
His talk will be followed by
an informal discussion.

WARING AUTO

THEATRE

II is the
story of the
abduction of
an innDcenl
young girl
lold boldly.

Belw.... C ..."-dale .... d
Muophyobor .. on Old Rt. 13

TONITE THRU SUNDAY
Shown Second

frighteningly

If you think

and mosl
provocatively!

only Europeans can make
films with controversial
and daring scenes •••
you should see

It is the

picture

that won for
both its slars
the frBESI'
PERFORMANCE"

award at the

£~~7::/'m

WILLIAM
WYLER'S

rhe

collector

".. ,,......~" ::'::~::~~~:~~';':~:?~~~J..~?~:'~;;~~
..

_-'!'_"-:':-.,.L ~~.i'., "'_~:~ ... T~!::-- ~t.::.:~~,;

THURSDAY ·FRIDA Y

&15
HaviNG

SEDUCERS
If you've always wanted
to see a picture

The 5,000 men of the 1st
Brigade, 10Ist Airborne Division, got their first taste of
major battle on Sept. I S in
Viet i'lam.
The men, formerlv stationed at Ft. Campbeli, KY.,
arrived in Southeast Asia on
July 29, and took part in
numerous
small
actions
before this first big fight.
Since then they have engaged
the Viet Cong daily.
The Spirit of Christmas
campaign is 5eeking to raise
$5,000 to send each man in
the brigade a Christma5 present. The fund-rai5ing drive is
a non-political effort. campaign
leaders emphasize.
aimed only at making sure
each soldier receives a present from his country this
Christmas.
According to stories in the
Shield and Circle, a Ft. Campbell newsparer. the brigade's
mission includes a wide variety of operations including
searching for Viet Cong in
the jungles. detecting and removing enemy mines. patrolling harbor areas and aiding
the natives.
One story reported, "Over
3.500 local Villagers were
treated at the brigade medical
facilities for ailment;: ranging
from
ingrown toenails to
gangrenous infection;:. During
the mid-autumn fe"'tival held
on Sept. 10 in An Khe, more
than 1,200 children received
cookie", and eandv from the
pockets and hand;: of First
Brigade trooper;:."
Another article reponed.
•• As a di reet re;:ult of the
intense' acti\'itv of the I "t
£3rigade, Wist- r\irhorne [)ivision, against the Viet Cong
in the Qui I'hon area. a total
of II hamler.; r.,ye been re3eu\ed during the last three
weeks (since' the middle of
O..:rober).
"Approximately 2,500refugee's helVe rilon::u back imo
h3~let~ I're\'iou~IY controlied
by the \' iet CC):1g bdure the'
nlovenlcn£ [(~ Blnn Oinh prq \"in...:c of the .~....:r('arft'n~ f· ~1~te.s
l~t Brl,?:ade. The rh.>.: n;ldcli':S
that not ~o iong ..lg~l \Vt.lrt:>
th·~ battle "rou;ld' in 'the bri-

gaue'" sur·~~· nurthward, Jre
now
being
harvested
by
triendly reillgees."

that actually dares
to shock you with
a new kind of
raw, naked power and
realism ••• you should see

A JOS. 8IENNlR ASSOCIIUS RUUSl

Publlshe\.l
Tut'"s,jav

Ul r!l~

tl'lr"l.~1"1

">C!'1(.M11 ye.lr

Will Lectu,.e He,.e
Bill McKinstry, national
sales representative for Blair
Television in St. Louis, will
lecture at 7:30 p.m. today in
Muckelroy Auditorium in the
Agriculture Building.
A question and answer session wiil follow the lecture.
l\IcKinstry's talk is being
sponsored by the Broadcasting
Service.
Blair Television, one of the
h'auing station representative
firms in the country, serves
3S a link between local St3tions and national advertisers.

Biology Seminar Set
Diomedes (~uintero, Jr., a
graduate student in microbiolugy, will discuss "The
Role of Nuclei and l\litochondria" at .1 seminar ;1[ [0
a.m. Frid;JY i!1 Room 16 in ,1':e
Life Scit'n>::e Ruilding.

Today's
Weather

Ot."poll'tmt'nt or !uurnal!!'m
~.J(unh:; ri'1r"u)o(hIlUl th~

eXCt'ptduri~!l:t'nl"·t·T~ltyvaC.lrlt.,:'I

~r:~~\;~~~,;~~~il!,~":{L~~;:::;:~J;~~;

(..u"bundale.

(lllnot~

n2'HJ3.

PIJIiC"les ." The Elilypuan .,;are th ..• r~!lpon
ll, the L'llrl'rs. S[ar~mt:nts publtsh!!d
hert;> do nUl neces!'OarLly refl«1 the oplnwn
of 1h~' ddmlnl~rr .. uon or any df"parrm("nt fit
t~e ('nlvt.'rs![:'i.
stblllr~

aWllD t~

Shawn First
Ann Margret in

Edlwtl.ll .:tnd business offices

ButldlnR T-"S.

F1S":.I1

Ir.c~ted

In

nfflct>r. 'inward R.

lung. Tdephorw 45J.23.'i".

UKitten With
A Whip"

WeeKeND~.u

~~:~::f~~t~;';~~::~:'£?::~~~~~:;,t~~:?

(;111. ",lme'a !, c.lll":non. l(Jhn!\L (;oodnch.
Fr.mk ... Mt.'.-.N,'rs;nuh. Fdward A. f{apettl.
Ro"':rt n. Rem.:1ct.>. and Po~~rr f. Smith.

Thi.'j JVeek's Dandy Deal ...
CHEESEBlJRGER
&FRE1YCH FRIES

TVR ep,.esentative

Daily Egyptian

SEDUCERS

~r.~_.

The rea!'on that thi~ unit
was picked by the membe:s
of a Thompson Poin[ committee Which organized the Spirit
of Christmas is because of
the brigade's close aJ<sociation with SILT. The Ft. campbell football team has pro\'ided
SIU with highly spirited games
for a number of Years.
Since the campaign was organized in lat~ October it has
received the backing of a number of cfficials and governmental groups including the
Pentagon, Gov. Otto Kerner,
Senators Everet M. Dirksen
and Paul H. Douglas, Rep.
Kenneth J. Gray. Mayor D.
Blaney Miller and the Carbondale
City
Council
and
numerous student councils and
committees.
Highlighting
the
fundraising campaign will be a
line of dimes in downto'an
Carbondale Saturday and a
student talent show at 8 p.m.
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
Disc jockey Ray Otis ofKXOK
in St. Louis will be master of
ceremonies of the talent show.

Sunny and colder with a
high in mc -lOs. The high for
the day is 79 recorded in
1958 and the low is S recorded
in 1959. according to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory.

CHAR·BROILED STEAKS
Served after 4p.m., all doy on Saturday,
Sunday & HOL Holidoys.

62¢

6 oz. choice fillet .............. S1.89
6 oz. ground round steak •••..• Sl.09

( NOV. 17-23 )
Our "Fresh Ground" Steakburger Covered with a
~ull slice of Kraft American Cheese, melted just
h!lht, genuine Kosher dill pickles served on a
fresh toasted bun and a generaus portion of our
delicious shoe string French fried potatoes

YOU GET ALL

3

•
•

•

Our steaks are served with French fries,
your choice of combination or coHage
cheese salad, and toasted buHered bun.
We're following our basic policy wi'"
our steoks •• Top quality food!
Tastily prepored •• Efficiently served!
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Activities

TV Show Set
Oil lJi.-.;('ontent

Gymnasts,

On frUl:puses

Engineers
Will Meet
The Inter-Varsity ChrtRti:"·
Fellowship will meet at n;,c,;
in Room B of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation .\c;sociation Gymnasti.:s ctuh
will meet at 4 p.m. in tp·,
Women's Gym.
The Engineel'ing Club will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room 2t i
of the Agriculture Building.
The Afro-American History
Club will meet .ot 8 p.m. in
the family living lounge of
the Home Economics Building.
The Pyramid Investment Club
will meet at 5 p.m. in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
Readers Theater will meet at
4 p.m. in the Studio Theatre
of University School.
The Spelunking Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board communications committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The IndustrIal Education Club
will meet at 9 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
Student government "State of
the Campus" speech will be
presented at 7:30 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Depanment of Economics will present a lecture,
"Economic Growth: Problems and Prospects:' at
8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium
of the Wham Education
Building.

. iSCfJnt:;;nt· '
'2dltir,p'S Jt
9:~lrJ

,:

WSI -TV.

·.";.;r
: J~[

~:·.5

.rns:

p.T!', ~

Let'> Go: 1 hings to d(; and
place,; {tI ~'.'.

'.

"~ ..Jr·s

Nfl."

l~or..:

ill

t

ap-

l.l:1d.

5:30 p.m.
The Big Picture: Armydocumentary.
WIN TRIPS TO 4~ CONGRESS - 11l1ee stU
home economics students are a_g 16 Illinois
winners in the aaliOllal 4-H Club COIltests who
won trips to the 4-11 Club Congress in Chicago
Nov. Z1 to Dec. 4. They are (left to ript) Lucy

WSIU Radio to Present

A. Meier of Breese, Patsy J. H8IIey of Carbondale and Shirley N. Row.land of Christopher. Ei- 6:30 p.m.
leen E. Quigley. dean of the School of Home
What Television Has Done
to Politics.
EcOliomics. is 011 the right.

Discu~810ns

Nationally prominent fig- 2:15 p.m.
ures meet to discuss topics
Men and Molecules.
of significance on "George- 7:15 p.m.
town Forum" at 8 o'clock
T ales of tbe Valiant: EI Cid,
tonight over WSIU Radio.
hero of Spain, campaigns
against the Moot'S and SpanOther programs'
isb intrigue to prove his
loyalty to the throne.
10 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
Pop Concen.
The
Composer:
Serge
Prokofieff's Piano Conceno No.3 and Suite From
the Love for Three Oranges.

Farm Economics
Is Seminar Topic

8 p.m.
Passport 8: Sea birds and
sea elephants.

Tonight

10:30 p.m.
News Repon.
II p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

8:30 p.m.
News in Perspective: New
York TImes editors discuss
recent events.

City Given Tax Share
Carbondale has been alloted
$9,601 as irs share of tbe
$4,537,618 state motor fuel
tax paid into the state treasury
during October. according to
the Illinois Depanment of
Finance.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

Kenneth Bachman, president of the American Farm
Economics Association, will
Campul Shopping Center
speak on "Opponunities and
Stresses on the Agricultural
• Check Cashin,
.Driver's Lic~nse
~".:kL of the Economy in De.Natory 'ublic
.P.. ~jic Stenographer
velopment" at an informal
• Money Orders
• 2 Doy License Plat.
seminar at 3 p.m. today in
.Title Service
Service
the
Agriculture
Seminar
• Open 9 0.1ft. to
i_ ch.... co""ne
Room.
The Depanment of Higher
6
p.m.
Every
Day
At 2 p.m. Bachman will disEducation will meet at 7:30 cuss
job opponunities.
•
Pay
your
Gas,
light,
Phone,
ond
Water
Bills here
p.m. Wednesday in Furr
Auditorium
in
University
School.
Roben Burgess, a field
representative of the Illinois
Education Association, and
Clifford Sweat, Illi n 0 i s
director of the National Education Association. will speak.
The topic of the public lecture will be "Professional
Education Associations: the
The Southern Players Invite YOU
Illinois Education ASSOCiation
and the National Educatjon
To be a Spectator and Participant
Association."
The Forestry Wives Club
will sponsor a tea from 7Thre. a _ t plays written o..d directed .., SIU stud....s. C....
8:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
_otiOit credit. M. o.i •• iOlt clio".. Only 220 ...ts available
Agriculture Seminar Room.
_h night. 8 p ••• No.,. 21 & 22.
All forestry students' wives,
- South.,.. Ployh...e faculty wives and U.S. Forest
Service personnel wives are
invited.
A happy and inventive musical. Box office ap.:";5 Nov. 22 with
$hot:- With
daily hours 10 - 11 a.m. and 3 - .. p."".
- Southem Playhouse DAILY EGYPTIAN

2 Officials to Give
Education Lecture

.C. .

IS
.ATE'S
THE
UGLIEST
EATING
PLACE
IN
TO• •

,•

YOUB THEATEB

YES,
but it also has
the preHiest Ic:osher

ALIVE'

style hot dogs!

FIRST MGHTERS

THE FANTASTICKS

Advertiser!l

AUDITIONS FOR HANSEL AND GRE'fEL
Ope.. t. all SIU students. 7 p.m. Nov. 29 & 30.
- Southem Playhouse _

AUDITIONS FOR LYSISTRATA
.~.

DON'TBEA
LOSER!
Make your trovel arrongements
NOW far the holidays.

B&A

TRAVEL
SERVICE

7155. University

l~.:

549.1863

Many roles for men and wometa available to all SIU students ond
faculty in this famous Greek comedy by Arhtopllanes. (The women use a sex sit.dawn-strike to outlaw war!) Christian Mae, di·
rector. Auditions: 7 p.m. Dec. 6 & 7.
- Southem Playhouse -

NATE'S

HERBERT l\IARSHALL PRESENTS

RED

A funny and satirical pl{lY of, believ. it or nat, 7th Century Indio.
Mr. Marshall, visiting artist in theatre, director of BHAGAVAD _
AJJUKIYA (THE MONK·CUM·COURTESAN). No odmission
charge. Only 220 seats ovoilable. 8 p.m. Dec. 8.
- Southern Playhouse -

HOT'S

IT'S YOUR THEATER- COME JOIN THE FUN!
·sorTHER:\ PI.A YERS·

I

5081,12 W. College
for delivery coli
7-4385

~------------------------------------------------~ ~--------------~

M.o~mb.r

DAILY· EGY PTIAM

p,.,....

J7.1965

The Student Affairs Office:
A Sanctuary of Justice?-Ha!

.
,

There is a long-standing
temporary building in the
midst of the campus. It has
no Corinthian columns, no
comforting words emblazoned
on marble, nc> blindfolded lady
holds a balance, no lawyers
or judges are seen. This building is none other than the
SIU sanctuo:ry of justice the Student Affairs Office. The
Student Affairs Office is instituted to deprive students
of their civil rights. The instrument of deprivation is
double punishment.
Double punishment is the
process whereby students are
first disciplined by the couns
then disciplined by SIU.
The prevailing jurisprudence at SIU is "guilty
'til proved innocent:· Students
merely accused of crimes are
often suspended from school
before they are convicted by a
jury of their peers. After all,
due process of law is a
cumbersome. exacting process; SIll must move immedi-

ately-it's good public relations.
Why can't students have the
same civil rights as nonstudents?
Students convicted of traffic
violations, misdemeanors,
breach of contract or felonies
are subject to double punishment. A non-stud.:nt gets a
speeding ticket, receives a
fifteen dollar fine - that's it.
A student gets a speeding
ticket, pays a fine - but that's
not all. SIU subjects him to
a morass of diSCiplinary
action.
Somehow the police and the
couns aren't enough; the stUdent must be punished twice.
SIU punishment includes: suspension. expulsion, fines, probation, revokation of so-called
motor vehicle privileges. Uncooperative
students are
intimidated when the school
concels
registration
and
refuses to send transcripts to
other schools.
Ordinary citizens are not

The Cold War Drags On And Keeps Getting Hotter

mtftubt(
IlND

fmLIiIL4I.r:tJlP-U@l~
~

of
THE PEOPLE'S 110ICB

For almost twenty years the
major power blocs of the world
have been engaged in a Cold
War. The dangers of this Cold
War have been articulated by
almost every politician in the
world, and yet the war
continues and there is no end
in sight.
Close to 150 billion dollars
per year is spent on war
preparation. The United States
alone spends I billion dollars
per week in the conduct of this
war. Meanwhile thousands
starve or live in subhuman
conditions or are murdered
as a result of "minor conflicts." All this is justified
in the name of Anti - Communism or Anti-Capitalism.
the ideology of the Cold War.
The Cold War has also been
used to limit individual freedom and to suppress dissent

r-------------------------------------------~ ~~~~~~~0~~!h0n~~~~t~~~e~;~
HUAC. the Senate Internal
pollel.!!! of KA .,. the 80le re.-pon.JbIHty af the editor. and the ad-

viser. The content of KA ia not intended to renect the opinion of the
administration or
department of the University. Communication.
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Security Sub-Committee, the
McCarren Act. et cetera. In
the Soviet Union as well as
'-_______________________________________... in other COlT,munist cou ...tries
the Cold War has been used
to justify the brutal suppression of basic freedoms such as
the right to organize labor
unions or political panles or
even to speak out against the
government.
The freedoms of the peoples
On American Apathy
of the underdeveloped world
are also endangered by tl>e
Cold War. The major powers
My tWO years at the University of Windsor (Canada)
are interested in the develophas revealed something which may be hotly denied by
ment of the underdeveloped
American students. This is the fact that among Canadian
students there seems to be a greater awareness of and lands only so far as it serves
concern for matters of national and intecnational im- their Cold War interests. The
Cold War is not in the interests
portance. Granted, we have witnessed some very impressive demonstrations on U.S. campuses protesting of the underdeveloped couneverything from Viemam intervention to fluoridated water. tries and yet they are under
great pressure to join it. The
But, if I alT. not mistaken, these ernest people are by far
in the minority. Our conversations with a great many Cold Warriors have shown that
American students on campus have revealed either ig- they are not interested in the
norance of or indifference towards matters of deepeR[ development of economic and
concern. To -be frank, an alarming number just don't political democracy in the
underdeveloped world.
give a damn!
Nor have the Cold Warriors
I suppose it sounds as if this is a poison pen letter
directed to all those living under the Stars and Stripes, shown substantial concern regard
inlt the possibilities of
but I feel another observation should be made. A great
nuclear war. As the number of
many Canadian students find it difficult to accept the
nations having nuclear weapimmaturity of the American students. Once again, this
ons increases the danger of
is a broad generalization, but it IS there.
war also increases. More imUnfortunately, some Canadians are a little too stuffy
portant, however, is the posfor their own good, but for most of us, "College a go··go"
sibilitv that one of the "minor
just isn't our cup of tea.
conflicts" now so com mon will
escal..Itc into a nuclear war.
Leo O'Conner
Because we are Americans
University of Windsor
U\'in!( in America, and be!!houfd be addre •• ed to XA .t Stlldrnt Actlvitt•• or. phone 3-2002 or
3-2890. COr-tent EdItor: David Omat' Boro/ "~iD" EdJtor: Rlek
Birger/ Advtaer. Geo,..e McClure.
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cause during the last year
American foreign policy has
grown more and more aggressive and bankrupt-and the
major threat to world peacewe must address ourselves to
this foreign policy. Since
Lyndon Baines Johnson became president. the ~
that our nation was moving
away from a Cold War foreign
policy has rapidly evaporated.
The present administration
has stepped up the war in Vietnam and has had responsibility
for turning the people of Vietnam
and many in Asia
thoroughly against us. The
present administratiion has
rushed to the support of dictators in the Congo and the
Dominican Republic. These
actions are politically foolish
even in terms of their Cold
War purposes.
They have driven countless
numbers of people who were
seeking self - determination
and a better life onto the resultant bandwagon of Communist movements. These actions have been responsible
for the slaughter of countless
numbers of innocent people
(in South Vietnam alone over
1.500 have been killed every
month for each year that the
senseless war has dragged
on). There is no other way
to brand our foreign policy
than to call it morally and
politically cruel and bankrupt.
It has been said in the past
that the corner stone of
American foreign policy must
not be armed force. It must be
based on unilateral initiatives
aimed at ending the arms race
and creating a society in which
no group or individual will be
exploited by another. Suggestions have been made toward
such a policy, including
massive economic aid to the
underdeveloped nations of the
world, cessation of all foreigr:
military
activities, withdrawal of all support from
dictatorial regimes. support
of democratic movements
throughout the world, support
)f the United Nations, and
respect for international law.
Without such a policy the
future of our nation and the
world is indeed grim, perhaps
hopel",-,ss.
[d Cl..lrk

subject to extra-legal punishment; why can't college students have the same civil
rights as non-college students?
What arguments justify
double punishment? The first
argument springs from the
public relations obsession:
STUDE~TS REPRESENT SW:
THEREFORE THEYMUST BE
PUNISHED BY SIl'o I reject
this
argument for four
reasons.
1) Like the ordinary citizen,
the student should only be
subject to the police and
courts.
2) The student must have
his own life; off-campus the
student must be able to act
as he deems proper - subject only to police and courts.
3) Administrators surely
represent SIU. If administrators commit a crime they
too must receive double
punishment! No, administrators are not punished twice
although they represent SIU;
just students.
4) Assume double punishment is justified. I also represent my alma mater the
University cf Wisconsin, the
state of Wisconsin and the
city of Milwaukee. Therefore,
if I'm convicted of a crime
in Carbondale. my alma mater
should punish me. after which
I must be re-punished by the
state of Wisconsin and the
city of Milwaukee. In fact.
every organization I represent
should punish me!
The second justification
comes from administrators
who picture SIU as a gigantic
Skinner Box: THE SCHOOL
MUST MOLD BEHAVIOR AND
BUILD MATURITY.
Curiously,
eighteen-year
oIds are mature enough to
march to their death to the
sound of patriotic music. In
the sam~ vein, they're old
enough to marry. Of course
they are tried as adults.
But assume that students
are .!!2l mature; what is the
best way to build maturity?
Treat them like children, according to the dons of Student
Affairs. Maturity springs
from responsibility. A child
pereniaUy suckled will not
mature; a student suckled by
a local parent will not mature.
College students deserve
the same freedom from double
punishment as non-student
personnel.
Ron Hirschbein

LetterFrom the Library
Dear Mr. Born:
Thank you for the very
thoughtful article on theTex[book Service that appeared in
the 10 November (KA) issue of
the Daily Egyptian.
In your last paragraph you
suggest an evaluation of the
pros and cons of the rental
system. Such a study has recently been conducted by Dr.
M. M. Chambers of the University of Indiana. Dr. Chambers, a <!istinguished authorit}"
on problems in higher education, spent some time on the
campus this fall talking with
administrators, with faculty
members, and with a group of
representative students.
Dr. Chambers' report will
be censidered in an appraisal
of the textbook svstem on the
campus-a rentai service vs.
an expanded campus bookstore.
Ralph E. :\lcCoy
Director of Libraries

No';~.;"
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'Speaking for the Students'
by George Paluch, Student Body Pres.
As your student bodyp~esi
dent, I would like to present
the first of a series of weekly
columns concerning student
government and student affairs in general. The philosophy behind these columns is
in complete accord with my
main objective during the terin
for which I was elected, that
is, to develop to as great a
degree as possible better
com munications between the
students, faculty and staff.
I would like this column to
serve as the go-between
through which students can express their opinions. thoughts
and ideas. I hope to transmit
these feelings to the faculty
and staff and, in turn, to transmit the feelings of the faculty
and staff to the student. You
might come to regard this as
a clearing-house of communication.
I believe that much of the
lack of communication between these three areas has
b~en the result of fear, ignorance and motivational deficiencies and the bureaucratic structure public service facilities must necessarily adopt: fear because of
possible loss of status and
privilege as well as misguided
notions 01 poSition; ignorance
and motivational deficiencies
because of the lack of all
concerned to recognize and attack the problem, that is, until
the Rational Action Movement
of last spring had had its effect; and, because of the unwieldy and cumbersome bureaucratic structure which
Southern is wrestling with,
which is, at worst, ImknowabIe, and at best, confusing.
To achieve this aim, I would
like to hear and read your
comments concerning the
matters presented in this
weekly column. I also expect
to be receiving suggestions for
action and programsofbenefit
to the students. I expect to
receive a good many com-

jJlaints and gripes. and I will
try my best to correct
the complaints and relieve the
gripes.
Please send your letters and
notes to me at the Student
Government Office, Room F
in the University Center; or,
call me on the phone at 5432002. I'll be in the office every
weekday afternoon. If I've
stepped out. leave your message with the secretary.
In this first column I would
like to invite you to the State
of the Campus Address next
Wednesday. November 17.
1965 at 7:30 P.M. It will be
held in Shryock Auditorium
and Convocation Credit will
be given. However. I expect
to see a lot of upperclassmen there too-Student Government isn't just for freshmen.
At this meeting, the 196566 Campus Senate will be introduced prior to my address.
After the address there will
be a question-and-answer
period for queries from the
aUdience. I sincerely hope you
will attend to hear what programs I have in mind for this
coming year, as well as to
offer suggestions for additional programs.
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A common complaint from
the staff at Placement Service
is that Southern's seniors are
conSistently lax in filling out
the forms required for registration With their office.
One factor that has come
into light is the growing
number of seniors who are
not seeking jobs. Each year
more and more graduates
begin work on an advanced
degree after finishing their
undergraduate work. But, the
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mation on grants and graduate
scholarships, a p p Ii cat ion
forms and an advisor to handle
problems of students who Wish
to apply for graduate school.
Such an office would have
increased contact with the
senior class and the graduate
school services mentiont:d
would be greatly appreciated
by the student body. The service is a available at present,
but one has to go through
the SIU Graduate school, the
Office of Research and Projects, the education section of
the library and individual
academic departments.
Centralization would be a
big help.

the wife decides to take a
job?
Both Miss Hickey and a
group of three panelists, who
spoke prior to her, agreed
that very little harm was done
to a child left to the care of
a child development center or
even to the care of a good
babysetter. In fact, in many
cases, it seemed that such
"custodianship" could be
highly beneficial.
While at home, the mother
often buries herself in housework and neglects the children, leaving them to the
enjoyments of a crib. Child
care centers provide more
constant supervision and the
additional intellectual stimuIat'on provided by outside
sources can be highly significant in the child's maturation.
As our society becomes
more mobile, and as more
mothers enter the working
force, there are two aspects
of this matter to consider.
The first is, of course,
whether or not to enter a
child in such a center. The
second is that of investigating
career opportunities in what
promises to be an expanding
and interesting field.
Higher
Education
For
Women· Discarding the notion
that women should remain in
the
home, Miss Hickey
stressed the importance of
higher education for women
who were qualified and who
felt the desire to continue.
Miss Hickey stressed the
idea of "continuing education:' What she meant was
the fact that simply because
woman had young children and
was stoying at home, she had
no real reason for not continuing her education.
Technological society is
making it increasingly easy
for an individual to continue
his education at home. Educational television. university
extension courses, telephone
hook-ups on college classes
and civic discussion groups
are all examples of media
which
are expanding our
realms of education.
For the young homemaker
concerned about her education,
these means hold
much
promise for the future.
Miss Hickey: Certainly one
of
the
rnost interesting
persons to \'isit campus this
yeaT Miss Hickey made a
sigTllficant impression on the
students who met with her and
undoubtedly prompted much
discussion.
The most apparent key to
her success in dealing with
people and with ideas is that
she is capable of takin/;
knowledge of a specialize<'
field and applying it With lZreat
depth of perception to all related and many indirectly Tl'lated areas or'human actiVit'·,
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forms are needed for the
Alumni Associaiton.
Another problem has been
that many students are not
aware of the extent of services offered. This problem
would seem to rest on the
shoulders of Placement Service publicity staff and not on
the student body.

One solution to these problems, and a solution which
would be of great benefit to
the student body, would be to
change Placement Service to
a Gradaute Services Office.
This office could handle alumni registration, placement
registration, job interviews
and also, it could supply an
tion-the be!;t 135(, in New York extensive library of cataloges
to be exact. If Gregory can from graduate schools. inforcorner 15% of the Chica!J;o
vote he may be a determing
factor in the race.
The reason for third pa rry
candidacies is not to winelec·
tio;;s, but to impress upon the
powers that be that there cOIn
be a deciding factor outside
the two traditional parries with
which to reckon. William
Buckley failed in his hid to
throw the election to fleame.
but not for the r~a"ons cited
in the l.iberal pre"s. who
viciou~I\'
:mack Huckle\,'"
plan after rhe elecrion. I think
they weI! realize his pl.nl
could ha\'e- worked. how(·'L'f.
it is a shame thar a I:ll:l-·
luster candid:nc like Ileaml'
I!<Ju to ;; I :~(j h{:lcwi.~h. 1"11','1'('
ani\'

r'_'~~l""

ping up the "war on poverty."
Socially minded citizens could
work in such areas as social
welfare.
rehibilitation and
city planning / slum clearance.
In a social service draft
program, individuals, especially those with college
backgroundS would require
less extensive (hence, less
expensive) training than is
given to the military.
Another advantage of the
anticipated system would be
that it would vrovide the
"peace-mongers' with an opportunity to put their humanistic ideals to work and it
would release them from the
regretable public disfavor
which they now face.
In a society such as ot..Cs.
one founded on individual freedom and democratic processes, each citizen should be
given the opportunity to serve
mankind in such a way that
his personal beliefs are not
compromised and one for
which he is ed~ationally
qualified. HopefullJ. such a
system as the one Miss Hickey
foresees would provide such
an opportunity.
Child Care Centers: What
happens to tbe children if

Placement Service Problem 5
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Miss Margaret Hickey, the
presidential advisor on the
status of women for the past
five preSidents, spoke to a
group of selected students
from LA&S last week. Following
are some editorial
comments on the resulting
discussions.
Universal Draft: An unseen
factor
behind the recent
"draft card burnings, according to Miss Hickey. is the
fact that our draft system is
not universal. Only certain
persons are required to serve.
She predicted that in the future'
a number of revisions would
be made to make the draft
more universal. that is, it
would require service from
men and women alike.
A revised system would require either military or social
service irom all citizens.
Such a program would be
most effective arid much more
apt to be accepted if an alternative exists. Each individual
should have the opportunity to
select whether he wants to
serve in the military or social
services.
If this type of program were
implemented, it could certainly be significant in step-

'Tomorrow we've got to get centralized'

Gregory, Third Party Politics,
Hopes to Upset Machinery
An SIU alumnu!;, Dick Gregory, recently announced his
candidacy for mayor of Chicago. I would like to applaud
his decision to enter the race
and endorse his candidacy as
an independent Democrat. I
also urge those SIU students
who are voting resident!; of
Chicago to !;upport hi!': campaign With their vote.
Gregory'!; appeal for the
Negro vote in Chicago should
be answered by a large vote
from loyal civil rights work"rs even though his chances
of winning the ele<::rion are
slim. The patronizing politics
of 110:-;5 Dalv needs to be n'minded ~h:lt' ib,'n.: are J few
\'oting- lJlod" which han: the

Peace-Mongers Out of Luck
If Universal Draft Started

K\1\\

\(i

One of the many celebrities to visit the SIU Student Center/Ad,
mi:1istration Building during the past week is Peter Sellers. Still
wearing the grubby dothes he wore in the movie "What's New
Pussvcat" Pete enjoys Center coffee and Ie femme company.
Sellers' appearance is part of a new program designed to bring
big name entertainment to the Center. Tne girl is part of Seller's
old program of enjol'ing the good life. (This particular "Peter
Sellers" is, in realli!e. Nick Kallus, which 15 still JUSt as funny.)
(KA Staff photograph by Rickbirg.)
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Johnson to Ask Legislation
Against All-White Juries
WASHINGTON (AP)President Johnson said Tuesday night he will ask Congress
in Jan u a r y for
legislation "to prevent injustice to Negroes at the hands
of all-white juries."
"We intend to make the
jury bOX. in both state and
federal courts. the sacred
domain of
justi,:", under
law:' Johnson said.
He
spoke
[Q
delegates
heretoplan for a White House
ci vii rights conference next
spring.
Johnson also said that he
will ask the Civil Rights
Commission Wednesday "to
turn its careful attention to
problems of race and education in aU parts of the
country:'

Rentals
• Refrigerators
• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

"1 am asking them [Q develop a firm foundation of
facts on which local and state
governments
can build a
school system that is color
blind:' he said.
Johnson noted that the government has already moved
to join in thre~' suits which,
he said, challenge a biased
system of jury selection.
These actions include one ill
Lowndes County, Alabama,
and are based on the grounds
Negroes have been deliberately excluded from jury s~r
Vice.
He said he has asked the
attorney general "to prepare
jury legislation that is clear
in its purpose and specific
in its aim:'
Johnson said the work of the
civil rights conference "will
affect the future of over 200
million people:'
While more than 200,000
Negroes have been registered
to vote under [he 1965 Voting

STORE
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Chilean Students
Protest Visit
By Sen. Kennedy
CONCEPCION, Chile (AP)Angry leftist students spat
on l' S. Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, D-N.Y., and threw
eggs, rocks and money at him
when he visited the University of Chile Tuesday. He
had be~'n warned by student
leaders to stay away.
Alrhough the senator apparently was not hit by the eggs
or stones, spittle fell on his
forehead and clothes.

Cold Spell Moves Into State
By The ASSOCiated Press

Williams

Rights
Act, Johnson said
many hundreds of thousands
have not.
He said he will expect immediate results from a letter
just sent out by Atty. Gen.
Nicholas Katzenbach calling
on all agencies to ferret out
discrimination in every assistance program.

Temperatures rumbled and
the winds whistled throughout Illinois Tuesday night as
th'" first major snow storm
of th'" season in lI.!ichigan and
Wisconsin
sent
cold air
churning into the Prairit'
State.
Hard freeze warnings were
issued for most of Southern
Illinois with the temperatures
expected to drop into the 20s
by morning.
Th", Chicago area f.'It the

WilY W/S ?
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£hickn'elr.r"'
516 E. MAl'"

sting of a large and cold
high pressure area, and the
U. S. Weather Bureau said
j[
probably will kt:ep a
tena-:ious hold for the next
two days. The center of the
high, in the Northern Plains
late Tuesday, is expected to
move through the Chicago area
Wednesday night.

YARMOUTH CASTLE BURNS AT SEA - The cruise ship Yar·
mouth Castle blazes from £ire which raked the ship about 110
miles east of Miami driving its 549 passengers and crew members
into the sea. Some got away in life boats and others jumped into
the sea to be picked up by rescue ships. The Yarmouth C ..stle
sank.
(AP Photo)

Next Year's Fashions to Feature
Peekaboo Display of Skin, Bones
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP)-Plenty of skin Will be
showing at the nation's resorts
next year if California designers have anything to say
about it.
Midriffs, bare from bust to
below the navel, peekaboo
lace. cut-out sleeves and
transparent blouses worn over
bare bosoms was the look at
the opening of (he California
fashion creators' spring and
resort press preview Tuesday.
The bare midriff firmly established itself in the Geno
of California colkction. One
shortcropped top cascaded
over the bust line in a loop
of fabric covering a nudelike bra.
,\n at-home outfit in polka
dots had no middlt' and a
wrap-around pario skirt that
left the hip boncs bare.
New
fabrks turned up
everywhere. Campus casuals

took bathroom toweling, complete
with
fringe,
and
fashioned fullskirted, empire
waist patio dress. bikini style
playsuit With matching beach
jacket and a shift.
Its designers also combined

printed voile tops With matching printed canvas skirts and
slacks. They used old fa,"ioned cotton curtain lac,
a
group of over-bl '
dresses and the long Sie.' '<
of a linen shift.

Soviets Launch Second
Venus Shot in 5 Days
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet
Union has launched its second
unmanned satellite
toward
Venus in five days, doubling
its chance>' of reaching the
cloud-draped planet this time
after nearly five years uf
failures.
A
SOViet
al11l0Uncement
Tu~'sday
said \'c'nus 3 carried scientific L'quipmc'llt to
carry out diffcrL'nt Scientifk

spelled OUt. In other respects
the satellites appeared to be
:tbout the sam,.', Venus 3 011
2,IH. pounds weighed only 7
pounds le"s than Venus ~.
Both wen' l~~un<:hed h multistaged rockets with th~' final
stag~' fired toward til~' ,)lon~'t
from an orbit around Ih<- c'arrh.
!':ach foi!o\\'c'u :1 c,'ur;;l
"dose to the' pn:s, rihed on,·,"
the' SO'!iL'r nl'WS <i!!er.:·. ! .-.ss

invt:srig"utlons from Vt'p.us:!,

said. Each wa:-::

l:xpl<rt..:t! i.(1
mUllIhs

which was laun.:hed Friday. H'ilch Venus 1n :\ t 2
The' dlift,rt'n<:c's we're nor if all ~!OI.':' wdl.
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289 Reds Slain

u.s. Troops PullOut of Valley
After Heavy and Bloody Battle

IA ORANG VALLEY, Viet
Nam (AP)-Two V. s. battalions pulled out of the Ia Orang
Valley Wednesday after killing
869 North Vietnamese troops
in three days of bloody fighting
near the Cambodian border.
Helicopters picke.1 up about
half of the 1st Cavalry force
and the rest walked out of the
jungle where V. s. forces were
at a tactical disadvantage because elements of a Communist regiment held the high
ground.
A U. S. spokesman said the
body COUnt of enemy dead rose
to 869 after l!. S. troops
turned back two fresh assaults
by the Communists. Senior
commanders declined to speculate on what might come next.
There were fears that if
the 1 st Cavalry stayed in the
valley much longer the Communists might bring up heavy
mortars
to
pound
the
American positions which had
repelled repeated Red suicide
attacks. The American troops
suffered moderate casualties.
Although the Americans left
the field to the still-strong
remnants of North Vietnamese
banalions, the act was not
com:idered a retreat.
The valle\' itself had no
strategic imp"rtance and the
American troops never had
a 0\' intention of r.:maining
there, an officer said. The
idea was to kill as manv
Communist troops as possible,
he added, and short of charging strongly entrenched Red
positions
where American
casualties might be !O times
those of Communist troops,
the onlv alternative was to
withdra\v.
Dominating the news Irom
other war sectors was a
bombardment by eight U. s.

Air Force F105 Thunderchiefs
of two lIOorth Vietnamese surface to air missile sites, one
35 miles northwest and the
other 32 miles northeast of
Hanoi.
The spokesman said a
missile fatally crippled one
of the planes, and the pilot,
who bailed out over the Gulf
of Tonkin, was dead in the
water when rescue crewmen
reached him. The plane was
the eighth American craft
known to have been downed
by missiles, which the Soviets
supply to the North Vietnamese.
There was no assessment
of the damage to the sires,
the 1-tth and 15th such installations attacked by U. S.
planes since last July 2-t.
Other Thunderchiefs were
reported to have smashed two
key bridges of the highway

and rail network by which
Red China moves in military
supplies.
Briefing officers
said 24 destroyed the C ao Nung
railway bridge, 31 miles from
the Chinese border; and 61
dropped parts of the Lang
Luong highway bridge, 52
miles
north - northeast of
Hanoi. The se planes ran into
heavy flak as they dived With
3,00" - pound bombs, the
officers said, but all returned.
A U. S. Marine officer announced a round of shells
from friendly artillery fell
short and killed two Marines
and wounded 13 in an ambush
position set up near the Chu
Lai airstrip, 3-t0 miles northeast of Saigon. The case is
under investigation.
U. s. Air Force and Navy
planes helped to contain the
North Vietnamese in the Ia
Drang Valley struggle.

Good Progress Shown
In Ike's Recovery
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP)Gen. DWight lI. Eisenhower
has beL'n out of an oxygen
tem for two days now and
doctors attendin~ the former
president said he is making
steady progress toward recovery frnm his heart atta.:k.
But there still is no plan
to transfer him to Walter Rec'd
Army Hospital in Washington
for the final stages of recuperation. This will not be
done. the physicians said, umil
it is safe.
Actually th... five - star
general was halfway through
a third day without oxygen at
the time of a midday medkal
report Tuesday issued through

the Ft. Gordon press officc'r,
Capr. Wallace C. Hit<.:h.:ock.
Lasr week. Eisenhower was
in and out of the oxygen tent
from the rime of his heart
seizure the night of Nov. 8-<1.
The do.;tors again said they
didn't want to ~e( into details of rhe treatment they are
prescribing for their famed
patient nor did they outline
any schedule of fu(Ure steps.
They referred reporters to
an earlier announcement that
medication conSisted of drugs
to coumeract the danger of
clms forming, drugs to control and prevent irregularities of heart rhythym, and
sedation as it is needed.

ONE OF THESE DID IT - Hand points to tiny relay device of
the Ontario (Canada) Hydro-Electric Power Commission of type
which failed last Tuesday and blackened half a continent in the
process. Breakdown of the relay in Hydro's Sir Adam Beck No. 2
generating station at Queenston led to others cutting out, sending huge power surge into New York state. Surge continued into
other states and back into Ontario via Canuse power grid, severing power to most of eastern North America.
(CP Photo)

Idlers Not Wanted!

Loafers a Problem in U.S.S.R.
By Fred Coleman

them. Those sent as fur hunters, for example, are not able
to shoot the animals betweL'n
the l'yes-a must in order to
save the pelts. Besides, thL'
paper said, no One has proVided the idkrs with the rifles
needed for the job.
So many idlers have bl'L'n
sent [0 some rq.(ions thatthL'Y
equal the rL'sidL'm population
which is SUPP()SL'U to inspire
them by ;:ood c,xample. tnstl'ad
of imprClvin;: till' idk;·". thl'
arld c,'iml' rate~ ill thesL' an'as

:\!OSCOW (AP)- The system
for
turning shirkers into
workers is not working, a
Soviet youth paper said Tuesday. [n fact, the whole system
is backfiring, claimed thL'
:-.:ewspapers Kumsomolskaya
PrJvda.
Lnder Soviet law, anyone
not holdine.!; .1 jr. b wit'1011t a
:~of)d reason is cunsldc:n:d an
idlvr ' I ( .1 s(,d'll parasite:. !Ie
C~I:1 h·..., mf)v'..:J i!-urn
for,,:,_,d tn \vot·k ()n
In

::,(!mC

~~in h~'

h ...:

.1 cit ..'
~l

f:~rm

or

fl.'mO[l· <.lfea Whl:rL'

!.au1!ht rh\.' virtue .. ;

of 11'., hlb.,rin(!'Hk.
In rraellcL'. rhL' p<.!;IL'r said.

is

riHin~.

some' C:l,;L'S rill' ill ar'v
,;('nt to jobs of phYSical laoor
[n

:-:i!.lch

as

Wood

I.: un in~..

l'hl'

pape r s~l id thL',;L' pL'opk tlvctl
mc'dicII hdr. not labor.
rhi,.; IS \\'hal has hL'L'n har
Dl:nip'o!:
Htrt wr,rsl 'lr '11\. lhc' papL'r
. l·<.I~r.1L·r~ ..lnd rural rc..·~I sClid. !" that thc' real Idlers
dl'ms don't w<Jnr thL' idll'rs ar,' not tile' ont''' wlloarl'hC'ln).:
"11\ m"f.' than the eilie's. and "hirpc'd tiff ro forced labor.
cClmpl"ln Ihl'ir work i,.; bdn;:
It s.lid most of rhoSl' l'"'"ikd

d;,.;rup'ed.
.' I ;.lk ___, them

;.iwav or" fak\.·

u=-' aW;l\' frl}mthl·rn.··()nl.·f~lrm

"lficial' wa" qUCltl'd
., ft

is

.I"

";;l\

Ill).:.

InJp!}:; . ':'ihll' ro w(,rk. u

LITTlE BROWN J:JG
119 N, 'NQshingt ... r.

~elJy

rep.ir

Fr •• AIC look let
onDialltOAd auying

j:W19wib. :J£w~
611 ). 1111"01.

•

Watch Ifwm and live better, From specials on gruc'f'ries 10 sales on suits (both men's and women's),
thf' Daily Egypt'an \'jill keep you informed about
what's a go go today, "What, ... hy, where and how
much" are things you ... ant to kno\~ - find out, and
buv via Daily Egyptian advertising, You'll live bet·
It'r rationally .

[)RY eLEA~ING
• SHIRT SERVICE
• lAUl'DRY

EAST GATE CLEANERS
WALL AT WALHUT

How to stick to your budget.,
and have money left over
for other things:
Shop Egyptian ads.

SERVICE

TRIO' H

INCLUDES I 4 LB PURE
GROUND BEEF, FRENCH
FRIES & COLESLAW

2 - S Day SERVICE
.atch and

CLEANING

BlG POOR BOY

60(

DIAMO~G

HEAD TO TIlE EAST GATE FOR
"RED CARPET"

III k r,.; havL' be,'n Sl'm to
Jobs with"ut 'hl' skill to dc,

SANDWICH

to corrective labor are alcoholics and hooligans who haVl'
not yet committed crimes. In
the case of drinKers. the paper
said, medical help should be
supplied.
The real idlers. the papL'r
said. arl' rhns.:' who arc ciL'ver
enuu~h to liVL' quietly without
eVL'r disturbing the peace or
thl' local policeman.

PH. 9-4221
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BLOCK & BRIDLE RODEO - More th8ll 100
persons were on hand at the recent Block & Bridle Club amateur rodeo. They saw Rebecca
(Becky) Harness, club secretazy. put a horse over

When a bunch of amateur
cowhands gets together
almost anything can happen
as shown in these pictures
at the recent Block & Bridle

Movembe; 17,1965

t.he hurdlf!S in a riding exhibition (left) and then
joill David Lidwell (above) for some friendly
competition lassoing bales of straw.

i,

.. , ..,.,.......;:;,;.,_ •• i..
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Rodeo. Everyone obviously
had a good time but the steer
in the picture at the lower right
KATIlY TAYLOR TRIES A LIVE MOUNT.

THE OBJECT WAS TO STAY ABOARD 8
SECONDS - HE DIDN'T.

BUT SOME OF mE GUYS TOOK A TURN
ON A BARREL.

"I'VE HAD IT GUYS," THIS STEER SEEIIIS TO 8E SAYIN(, TO HIS ADVERSARIES.

....
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Purpose Given

Foreign Students Receive Invitation

Education-W ork Plan
Open to All Students
Southern offers approximately 10 programs in cooperative' education, which is
open to all interested students.
The objectives of this program are as follows:
To give the student work
experience on which tc base
a career in industrl.
To ccmbine classroom
theory With practical experience in industry. with the opportunity to gain University
credits for this experIence.
To develop the student's
skills In dealing with people.
To ease the student's fi-

Students Needed
For Odd Jobs
Students willing to do odd
jobs to make extra money can
•. pply at the Student Work and
Financial Assistance Office.
Also, faculty members in
need of workers can request
help for specific jobs.
These odd johs will include
babysining, typing. housework. ironing, reading to the
handicapped. painting, farmwork and general maintenance. Wages will be decided
by the employer and the
employe.
To apply for these jobs, the
student must fill out the oddjob card. indicating the type
of work he desires.
Further information about
the procedure is available at
the office, T-15, Harwood
Avenue or phone 3-2388.

Seminars to Hear
Biology Professor
John Dwyer, professor of
biology at St. Louis University, will address the botany
seminar at 4 p.m. today in the
Life Science Building, Room
323.
"Biological Research in
Panama" will be his topic.
Dwyer will present a second
seminar Thursday in Life
SCience, Room 315.

nancial burden in obtaining
a college education through
alternating periods of active
employment and full-time
schooling. without affecting
draft (2-S) deferment.
To provide potential employe.- and employe the opport .mity to meet and measure
each other without a commitment to either party.
Jerry C. Tidwell and
Thomas B. Crone, two students who are currently participating in the Alton Box
Board cooperative education
program are conducting question and answer sessions to
promote and inform students
about this program.
Tbese sessions are at 1
p.m. Thursdays in Room E of
the University Center.
Furtber information about tbe
program is available from
Leonard L. Lukasik or Bruno
W. Bierman at the Student
Work and Financial Assistance Office.

Meet the Faculty

Economics Staff
Instructor Named
L. EmU Kreider, 27, bas
been named to the staff of
Southern this year as an instructor in economics.
Before coming to SIU, he
was an assistant instructor
at Ohio State University.
He received his bachelor of
arts degree in 1960 from Bethel College in Kansas, having
earlier attended Bluffton College. In 1965 he received his
master of arts degree from
Ohio State University. While at
Ohio State he was awarded the
William Green Memorial Fellowship.
He is a member of the Industrial Relations Research
Association and the Americ~n
Economic Association.
In 1962 he published two
magazine articles, uMobile,
Unemployed Worker:' and
uEducation Attainment of Jobseekers:'

Morris Asks Public to Have
Trainees as Yuletide Guests
President Delyte W. Morris
has issued an appeal to area
residents and SIU students to
help make Christr:ias happy
for 80 to 90Job Corps trainees
at the Breckinridge
Corps
Center
operated by Job
Southern.

3hould contact George Gruendel. public information officer at the Breckinridge Job
Corps Center, Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

The St. Louis area has been
added to the list of communities where foreign students at
SIU will be Thanksgiving holiday guests.
Mary Wakeland, coordinator
of international students, said
10 foreign students have been
invited to be guests of St.
Louis - area families from
Nov. 24 through 26. The invitation was extended by the
United Church Women' s Council of Greater St. Louis.
Mrs. Wakeland said 15 other
foreign students have already
been assigned to similar offers of hospitality from
REV. CHRISTIAN A. HOVDE

Seminar Set
On Religious,
Scientific Ties
A seminar on the relationsbip between religion and science. sponsored by the
Canterbury Association. the
SIU Episcopal Foundation.
will be held at 7:30 p.m. today
at the Canterbury House. 402
W. Mill St.
Leading the seminar is the
Rev. Christian A. Hovde. director of the Bishop Anderson
Foundation in the West Side
Medical Center in Chicago.
The text for the discussion
will be "Truths in Tension:'
by the Rev. John Habgood, an
Episcopal priest and scientist.
The Rev. Mr. Hovde received his A.B. from St.John's
University. his M.A. from
Bucknell University, and his
Ph.D. from Columbia University. In 1956 he became oneof
the charter faculty members
of Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry. New
Jersey's first medical school.
During this period he studied
privately for holy orders in
the Episcopal Church.
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CRAZY HORSE
BILLIARDS ROOM
Cp!mpus Shopping Center

Located on the
east bank of
I
Devil's Kitchen
ke,Lake Tacoma I
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22,000 acre
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open hunt area i
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The Engineering Club will
~eet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
10 the Universit\' Ballroom
in a buffet meeting witt. the
illinOis Society of J. .0fessional Engineers.
At the meeting. the campus
organization will be made a
student chapter of the state
engineering society. A film
wili be shown depicting the
transition from a student to a
professional engineer.

SOR ORITY

fection can go a long way'
:::~~ ~::d:ng the trainees, !
Persons interested in hav-!
ing the trainees as guests §

• Fit
• Quality

~

.. ,_IF!.....

Engineering Club
To Meet at Buffet

il~i~~~~~E~~1~! ALP'UARGEAMGMI~A:" 1TDERLT~
• Appearance

STOP FROZEN PIPES
,.~

Shop With

..
III-.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimni.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiii
__

Morris said, in a talk tothe
camp staff Friday. that the
boys have not been at the camp
long enough to earn money for
travel
"orne
Rather
than at
haveChristmas.
the trainees spend the holidays alone at

STANDARD OF EXCELLEIICE

Albion, and some openings
remain in 15 Invitations from
residents of Robinson.
Applications may be made at
the International Student Center. 1012 S. Forest Ave.
....- - - - - - - - - -

I ROO~I F, UNIVERSITYCENTER
.,,1111111.

Beautiful Home-Sites
on Lake Shore Lots.
e Public Water System

eTelephone

e Electricity

eMail Route

e All Weather Roads

eSchool Bus Service

!

Rush, a coed must have 12 quarter hours
af credit fram the Carbondale campus of SIU and must ha_1
an overall grade overage of 3.2

illnlllllllnllllllllUllllRnr.hilhHhiAMhMiAMh

PREPARE FiJR YOUR RETIREMENT NOW!

I

a To be etigihle for

5
5

e

1I1II1IIIl1I",1II1III1

Phone: Sam
Marion,lII.
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Cycles Not Allowed Off Road
In Wildlife Area, Agent Says
Cycles or any orh('r motor
are no! allowed off th('
road in the Cr:lb Orchard
Wildlife Refuge area. said Ed
Nichols, U. S. game managemem agent.
Nichols pointed out several
instances of cycles being
v~hicles

Group Will Hear
Director oj VTI
M. Keith Humble. direcror
of VTI. will be the gue~t at
a meeting of Iota Lambda
Sigma, hor,orary industrial
education fraternity at 9 p.m.
Thursday in room 214 of the
Agriculture Building.
Humble was in Viet Nam for
four years and will discuss
vocational training in that
country.

driven beyond signs reading
"No Motor Vehicles Past This
poim" and express!;"; the
belief [hat cyclists don't
realize that they possess
motor vehicles.
"We've
tried
warning
cyclists and putting up ~igns
but they're still riding off
the road in the Crab Orchard
area," Nichols noted. "We're
apparently going to have to
take them to court to get our
point across."
An offense in the wildlife
refuge area, Nichols pointed
out, is a federal offense.
Cycles are allowed, Nichols
said, on the trails around the
south side of [)evil's Kitchen
Lake for those cyclists who
enjoy exploring tlte scenery on
the other side of the shoulders.
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SIU Coed Gymnasts
Will Open Season

:

Please send coupon and ..... ittence to

J
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This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week.
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... Bcc:ause it wilt send them a c:opy of your c:ollege parer
every day it's printed •• for 0 whole te,m. With a gift subsc:,iptioa
t<» the Doily Egyptian. your parent. will be able to keep abreast
of what's going on ot SIU·· and it might evea t.1I them a coupl.
of things you fo.get in you, letters!
Dad ;s SU'e to ~ttt a thrill out of watc:hing the Soluleis go,
go, go (on to vic:tory, we hope), and Mom is sure to get a c:huc:kle
o .. t of Gus Bode. And ttvttrybody's SU'e to be interested in the
editorial page, .eflec:t;"g student opinion. And the.e is campus
news a .. d ac:ti"ities and intellectual things ond lots lIIore.
So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, mail jt in with
two b·.cks (or be a spo.t, and enclose six dollars fot four terms )?
MC'>m. Dad, brothe, .. , sisters, g.andmas, grandpos, aunts, uncles,
girl friends, boy frie ..d .. o.e just a few of the people who might
be interested. Moil it in today,

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Beautiful and talented are
two words that best describe
the members of SOuthern's
women's gymnastics team
which opens its season with an
intrasquad meet at Eo p.m.
Friday in the Arena.
In an effort to make it one
of the more exciting meets of
the season, Coach Herb Vogel
has divided the team into what
he calls "two nearly equally
matched teams."
"1 expect a maximum of
five points will separate the
Black team from the Blue
team," Vogel said.
Since Southern has the top
women's team in the country
(it hasn't lost a dual meet
in the two years it's been in
existence), many of the women
wiiI be competing against tl.eir
toughest competitors, their
own teammates.
Composing the Black team
are Gail Daley, Janis Dunham,
Nancy Smith, MaryEllen Toth,
Sherry Kosek, and freshmen
Gail Evans, Linda Scott and
Lori Wesa.
The Blue team will be com-

Radio-TV Group
Adds 9 Members
Sigma Beta Gamma, tbe
radio-television professional
fraternity, has pledged nine
new members.
They are David P. Bunte,
Terry R. Carlton, Andrew J.
Feo, Nathaniel B. Grant, H.
William Haines, Fred D.
Harms, Howard Z. Layfer,
Nancy A. Manin and David L.
Meier.

FOR
YOUR
DINING
PLEASURE
"Prime Ribs
.Steoks of oil cuts
eAssorted Fish Plotes
eltalion Dinners
eAntipasto of oil sorts

posed of Donna Schaenzer.
Irene Haworth, Judy Wills.
Judy Dunham and freshmen
Sue Rogers, Carole Nawojskl
and Kristi Barkhimer.
The team captain, selected
by secret vote of team
members, the coach, assistant
coach and an offiCial from the
Department of Physical Education for women, will also
be announced.
This will be the first of three
home meets this season.
The women will also compete here against a team from
Oklahoma City in February
and a team from Centenary
College in Louisiana in March.

Coed Exhibits
Football Skills
Nancy M. MCKeown, a sophomore from Decatur. took
first place in every women's
event in the University Center
Programming Bo~rd football
skills tournament.
Miss ~cKeown s cor e d
highest in football passing accuracy, kicking for distance
and passing for distance.
In the men's division.
Richard Pasce won first in
passing for distance, John B.
Lambke won field goalldcklng,
and Timothy R. Dees took first
in punting for distance.
Stephen D. Threlkeld won in
the passing for accuracy event
and Jack D. Honegger took
first place in both the tire
agility run and place kicking.

Social Sorority
Lists Five Pledges
The Beta Eta chapter of
the Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority has installed five new
pledges.
They are Kay Ann Callahan, freshman from Pekin,
Janice G. Gehring, freshman
from Rock Falls. Rachel J.
Morgan, sophomore from
Maroa, Shirley A. Allison,
sophomore from Murphysboro
and Catherine J. Beach, sophomore from Murphysboro.

... CATERING TO PARTIES,
RECEPTIONS & BA:-IQUETS
OPEN F'ROM NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

NEWSPAPER

FOR RESERV AlIONS:
PH, 457·2985
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Only One Game Left
For Southern to Lose
SIU footba n fans can breathe
easier this week-there's only
one game left in what has been
one of the most fruitless campaigns in years.
The season started with a
23-16
victory over State
College of Iowa. That win
snapped a five-game 10!'ing
!'treak that plagued the Salukis
in the second half of 1964.
Since the opening victory,
however,
Southern
has
dropped eight games in a row
and is now only one loss short
of equalling a record for the

Sportsmen Given
Hunting Reminder
Sportsmen are reminded
that all upland game and furbearer hunting is prohibited
during the deer season in the
63 countie.s where deer hunting
with shotguns is permitted.
The deer season is divided
into two parts. The first is
Nov. 19-21 and the second is
Dec. 3-5.
A limited number of permits
will be available at the Jo
Daviess, Carroll, Hardin and
Union County check stations,
and at the Pope County check
station at Golconda.
Permits will be given out
on a first-come, first-serve
basi!' until noon Saturday, or
until the quota;; of the~e
countie:, has been reached.

Rosters, Fees Due
For llltramurcds
Rosters a'1c entr" f"L'S for
imr J.mural bask,;;tba'U must be
turn,·d in [0 the intramural
officefrom
:'-.5:30 p.m.
Thuisuay and [' rida)·, or from
R Ci.m. to noon un Saturday.

bE:

The managers me'3ing will
:.It 7:30 -p.m. :\Iond::y in

L1WS'ln

I·H.

\ll kam:~ must be represer!t-;"'d at ~his mel..'tt ng, or they

will ,:;an the
lo~ ..;.

~E'ason

with a

W{'ekt'ut! Ht'(-rt'~lli()n
(:Ios.,d ill Two .\r"llS
rh~

l.'1eight !ift:ng p)c.. m in
?\\c,\r.dr(:w :;:adium will notb"
Qr:e~ Fri(l.:y, accc,yuing to the

intramural offi(.t.'.
:\isc, [he Arena will .10t be
available for recreation on
Friday andSaturuay. but it will
be open fr.lr r~creation from 8
to I O:~10 p.m. SUllllay.

Falsified License
Results in Arrest
An attempt to purchase liquor With a fal,·ified driver';;
lic~'ns(: re~lIl[cu in a fine plus
disciplinary prohation [hroup;h
fall quarrel' for astudcnrfrom
Decatur.
richard . \. f\lIen, 20, wa;;
arrested by Carbor.dale police
on Oct. :\0 when he arrcmpted
to buy liquor <.I [ the ARC Liouor Store. He was fined <;2:;
plu:-; fi'le donars cuurt co~t~
by
~1:tgis[r:H(;
[lOJt)crr
<;chwarrz on a :.:hanl;e uf ilIccratly :1ttemptin,r to pur·"ha:..;,·
ak:oh{IL

most congecutive losses in a
sea.,·'n.
The only time a Saluki football team lost nine congecurive
games in a season wag 1951;
not a victory was recorded.
Any number of alibis and
excuses could probably be
given as an explanation for
Southern's gtring of losses.
Bur the begt answer appears
to be that the Salukis have
simply been outplayed.
Aside from the games with
Youngstown and Lincoln. both
lost on field goals late in
the game, most of Southern's
defeats have been by substantial
margins including the
Tulsa and Wichita State
massacres.
Reflecting on his team's
most recent setback, 30-19
to Ball State. Coach Don
Shroyer said, "We simply beat
ourselves."
"We
dropped about 13
passes in the game and
all but about four of them came
in the first half," he continued.
Shroyer said he thought Jim
Hart did a good job of passing
in the game. but admitted he
was somewhat puzzled by the
number of interceptions. The
senior quarterback completed
21 of -17 passes for a pair
of new records. but six of his
other pa!,ges were inrercepted
by Bali State.
This rai,;es
the numher of passeg Hart
has had intercepted this year

.\1

Plesha Na·me·d
Best Manager

Islt Possible?

Dennis Plesha, manager of
the Rejects. has been named
the outstanding intramural
football manager, by the intramural office.
Plesha is a senior from
Hodgkins. He piloted the Rejects to the semifinals of the
intramural football playoffs.
The outstanding manager
was chosen by a poll of the
intramural football officials.

RECORDS
loLL TYPES

.Pop
·Folk
ecl888ical

• LP'8
.45'8

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

6ftME L.ter Wee:: 1

• Di....ond
-Sapphire

*''< we
ONe 11'''0 ~
WGe6:"

OUT \&LJ'TTi~~~

Williams Store

Basketball Jersey Regulations Listed

The Intramural Department can be drawn or stenciled on
212 S. ILLI~OIS
will furnish a set of colored ttlhe~m~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..!==========~
jerseys to each intramural r
basketball manager.
Each manager must also see
that his team has a set of
its own. white jerseys with
official-size
numerals,
4
inches in front and 0 inches
behind.
The white jersey!' must be
purchased by the individual
player or [earn, and numerals

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN

'===========L=======:::==============~

Saturday's opponent, South- •
to
21. Mi,;souri. bo;]gts an imwegt
prcggivc re·~ord, but the Bear~
ha\'en'r played the rype of
competition the Salukig and
many of [heir opponent;: have.
shrover said ~)ne of the
biggegt thin~s Southern would
have to fight in the game
would be :he Hears' desire to
knock off a [earn of Southern'g
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Classitied advertiSing rotes: 20 words or Ics~ ore S1.OO per insertion; additional words
five cents each; tour cOllsecutive iso::ues lor $3.00 (20 words). Payable before the ..lead·
iioc, which is !wo days prior to publicotion, except for Tue5doy~s poper .. which is noon
Friday.

"1/.e.

The Daily Egyptian do .. s not refund money when ads are cancelled.

HUNTERS

&
CAj\IPERS
Camper Busses
For Rent
•

lrill ltr.cf}modate 4 people.

•

Gas "r electric I.i!{hts.

•

lJeated

•

Refrigerator

•

Cooking Stot'e

•

,n",ked ll',\pre

The Doily Egyptian reserves Ih" r;ght to reie"t any advertis'''9 copy.

FOR SUE

1963

plugs, "tc. $160. Call 549-3234
after 2 p.m.
294

Concord 330 compact trcnsistor.
ized tope recorder. Voice sensitive. Good for classroom work ..

5125, including
Gory, 9· I 540.

adaptor.

Coli
280

ao

(u;'.~

Early 1965
C.c. Yomaha 4
speed, turn signols,. mirro',. full

$275. Call

wunl

it

in .50 mde

Fran" at

Ph.: 549-1587
Roger Bagley

• BITTERSWEET - beautiful winter bouquets
.APPLE CIDER - not pasteurized
.HONEY - comb and extracted

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. south 'Of Carbondale. U.S. 51

HELP WANTED

excellent

V5

t------------1

1957 Ford. Two door hardtop.
Automatic v·a. Four new ti ... s.

~:" :5;~j;~?:f~:~·t;:':..~ $~Q

Two mele students t., work porttime. Must be 'iophomore or lunior. Must be morried. Must have
non-sports type car;

leaving school this tetm _ :nust
sell. 1964 Suzuki 80. 2000 miles.
5250. 1965 Ducati. 1800 miles.
5300. Call 457-2623.
289

must have

good grodes; must be wi lIing to
worlc nights; must not mind cold

weather. $1.50 per hour to start.
Call lor appointment. 457.4334.

283
Harley-Davidson. 125. Good can·
dition. Soc.iI;ce. 595. Call 3 2663.
287

Assistant houseboy. Year round!
student. Foreign students of all!
nationalities
welcome. Meols,'
private bed-sitting r<J:!l1~ TV set,_
bath,. separate entrdfU:e. Private
automobile "Voilable far t,on5~

Male

t'oommate to

shore apart-

ment. Legal for car, have dark ...
room and studio equipment. Phone
684-2090 late.
295

men, with graduate student. to·
cated neor can.pus. Call 451·
4957.
291

Send wtitt.n application and recent snapshot to P.O. Bo" 447.

Herrin, III.

1------------1
Girl to share opt. winter term must be 21. Call 549-3134.
V4

portot;on bu':k and forth to SIU.
adiustable to fit class
schedule. Duties: assist house
man in all household worlc. Location: 15 miles from Carbondal ..,

Hours

S49-34I:i ......-G-ir-It-o-Sh-,.,-e-m-o-d-e,-n-3-.r-oo-m-ap-or-t_-t

",dilts of CurLondale)

• RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
.WINESAPS - area's best winter keepers

80ce.,

S200.00. ph. 549·3280.

WANTED
power, oir-conditioned, executive
driven _ one owne,: a steal of

rUl!

Yam~ho

condition .. 4500 miles, must sell.
1963 Honda-Sport 50, new tire$,
'Ialves ground, new rings, points,

259

SERVICES OFFERED

I------~;...:...;....;..~=--I
Secretarial Service: Electric typing, mimeographing. photo-copy-

1955 Old~mobile convertible, new
top and good tires. Dependable.
Must sell. $95.00 or offer. Coli
549·2633.
285

ing. Phon" 457-2612.

FOR RENT

Apartment for four~ Men or wornen.

Call 457.6286 alter 5 p.m.

245

l.OST
Electric golf cart, complete with
charger, battery tester, head and
toil light, fifty foot extension

cord. Call Ron Abel, 3-3119. 276

292

t------------1-----------I
Motorcycle storage - cycle owners,. store your bilees in heated
garage of occupied house during
Thanksgiving
vocatian~
Coli

549·4278.
Btack medium size purse. Taken
from Industrial Education room in
U. School. Please return personal items to Information Desk,.
University Center.
281

293

Safety
First driver's training
specialists. State licensed, certi ..
fied insfructors. Question: 00

1965 650cc. Triumph TR6. 4 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - t you want to learn to drive? Call
months old. 4,000 miles. Luggage
Wittnauer watch. Gold bond.
549·4213, Box 933, Carbondale .
,ock~
Contoct Jim Michonslc:;,
Mame inscribed an back of watch.
6
University City, Building 1, Room
Reward. PI ease call 7-7444234.
278
282
5Yz f_t bicycle. G_d condition.
Collector's item. Also 110 pound
weight set. Best offer. Call Terry
ot 549-2989.
286

Reward for return of girl's green
Ranger bicycle lost in front of
Morris Library recently. Phone

549-3905.

284

"Europe an 55·A·Day" - For
infonnGtion,. contact Jack Sumpier, 405 E. College, Rm. 10.
549·2]54.
95
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17.1965

American Football League Shifts Draft
NEW YORK (AP)-Commissioner Joe Foss moved back
the
Arne ric a n Foorball
League's draft Tuesday from
Nov. 20 to Nov. 27.
The AFL had been bitterly
critici;(cd b~ college authorities for deciding earlier to
hold its annll:!l draft on week
before thl' college football
season virtuallv t''nded whik
the rival National Football
League agreed to run its
draft on l\!ov. 27.
The move: came short!".
after the Atlanta Journal and
Dallas
Times-Herald said
the, had bc,'n inbrm._'d [ha~
thl:' AFI. h,ld held a prdimil1-

ary dT <lft of six rounds on
Nov. 2 ur Nov. 9. This was
promptly denied by r\FL official".
The AFL in Kew York announcl:d that Foss. in Kansas
C iry, had [a Ikcd on the te JE-phone with Jamc's Corbett. who
was in Baron Rnu),(l', La •• and
had bec'n as,,;ured b\' thc' college official that th~' "atiullal
Collc~iate Mhlctic Asso<.:iation ~vould condemn anv flagrant cases of "bab\ -sitting"
til:!! woulu u('pri Vc' cpllq,"
draftcL'~

of

thl~ir

barp:8inin~

rights.

of LOUIsiana Stat~, l'nivc'r,.:il ~.
is the chairman ofthe;\lt' \ \'s
prl'rd:Hiuns Cllmml[[l'l'.

:\E'" HO:\DAS
All Models-All Colors
Immediate

Delivery

CALL 433-3249

C orbc,tt, athie-tic Ji recwr

MR. EINSTEIN AND * TAKE OUR STUDY
BREAKS AT THE uMOO", JOIN US
SOMETIME!
"DUFFY' DAUGHERTY SNIFFS TIlE ROSES

Effigy Turned Hero

Win, Lose or Draw,
fDuffy' Keeps Humor
By Joe Ccok
Although his team has alI'eady wrapped up the Big
Ten championship and a trip
to the Rose Bowl, Hugh
"Duffy" Daugherty isn't one
to let this year's success go to
his head.
Daugherty has been head
coach at Michigan State UniVE:lsity for 12 years and until
this season had never won a
Big Ten championship and had
only gone to the Rose Bowl
once, in 1956.
Daugherty hasn't forgotten
those tough times just a few
years ago when alumni wrote
him poison pen letters (including the one mailed from
Detroit and addressed to
simply "Duffy the Dope"),
and students got into the act
by hanging him in effigy
sevoeral times.
But Daugherty took this
harsh treatment with rare
humor. uA footban coach's
main problem," he shrugs,
"is that he is responsible to
irrespon ..ible people."
Once he confided to a newsman. "Look, I have a couple
of big freshmen preparing for
a special job. At the end ofthe
game, win or lose, they are
going to hoist me to their
shoulJers and carry me off the
field. Then the fans in the
stands will say, 'There goes
Duffy again. He might not be
much of a coach, but his
playerE love him: ..
This year, according to
Time Magazine, the sportswriters finally got under
Duffy's Scotch-Irish skin when
they picked the Spartans to
Hnish no better than fourth in
the conference. His own publicit V men suggested that State
would do well to better last
year's 4-5 record.
Duffy retaliated by sending a
personal postcard to every
member of his team, outlining
a four .week program of good
food and exercise they were
supposed to complete before
they reported to fall practice.
Daugherty's strategy had
far .. reaching results and exceeded his wildest expectations.
Tackle Don Bierowicz left
school laRt June weighing 211
pounds, but came back weighing a hard 231. iI.!iddle line-

backer Harold Lucas weighed
257 pounds in June and was up
to 286 when practice started.
Defensive end Charles Smith,
a 241-pounder, weighed in at
268.
The hefty Spartans opened
the season by knocking off
UCLA 13-3 and followed With
victories over Penn State, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio State,
Purdue, Northwestern, Iowa
and Indiana to capture the Big
Ten championship and a New
Year's tripto Pasadena, Calif.
Daugherty credits his success to the Michigan State
defense.
"Football isn't a contact
sport," Daugherty tells his
players, "it's a collision
sport. DanCing is a contact
sport."
In their collision with Ohio
State and Michigan last month
the Spartans held the Buckeyes
to a minus 22 yards rushing.
the first time Ohio State had
ever failed to gain on the
ground, and the Big Ten defending champion Wolverines
to minus 51 yards.
Daugherty is at last a hero
on the Michigan State campus,
but Daugherty still manages
to remain modest. lie told
Time:
"Aw shucks," he said. "('m
not a great coach. I'm a good
recruiter."
Wilh all those NCAA athletic
scholarships at his disposal
how could he miss?
"Our grants-in-aid are
based on academic achievement
a nd
need,"
said
Daugherty solemnly. "By academ ic achievement we mean
the boy can read and write.
By neecl-weU, we don't take
a boy unless we need him."
Shop Wi.th
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the Jinest in

shoe-repair
(Work done while you W'lit)

Settlemoir'5
Across from the Varsity

We dye SATIN shoes!

UNIVERSITY S'OUARE

